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WHYSHOULD WE PROTECT
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS?

WHEN we come to weighthe fightsoflhe several sorts

-

"~"---orp-roperty~which-caIfbe-heT(t15y-maivf(liIats;~and--tfnhts-~--'~-~----'-

judgment take into consideration only the absolute question
of justice, leaving out the limitations of expedience and
prejudice, it yvill be cleaIly ~~~n.that intelle~qta~propertyis,
after all, the only absolute possession in the world...
The person who brings out of the nothingness some child
of their thought has rights therein which cannot belong to any
other sort of property...
An illventoror ~uthor ofa book or other contrivance of
thou.ghtholds their property, as agod holds it; by right of

creation...
Whatever tends to lower the protection given to
intellectual property is so much taken from the forces which
have been active in securing the advances of society during
the last centuries.
Professor Nathaniel Shaler
Harvard University
c. 1936
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.Genesis ofUniversitylNPO TT
...•. • Priorto 1968 - section 8.2(b) Petition for Oreater
Rights (case-by-case basis)
• J 968.80 - Institutional Patent Agreements (IPAs)
- University ofCalifornia, WARF, Battelle
Institute; Iowa State, and Research Corporation
• University and Small Business Patent Procedure Act
(P.L.96-517) - the "Bayh-Dole Act of 1980"()r the
"Bayh-Dole Act" or the "BDA"
Joly 17.2000

National R&D Expenditures by
Source ofFunds
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The UniversitylNPO-Industry Connection
in the United States
•. A recogni.tion 'Nithin, govqll.ll1ent,circles that I:l:liSicresearch
conducted by the university sector provided a vehicle for enhancing
the national economy byincrcasing the flow ofknowledge to be used
by industry.
• The establishment and success of several research -oriented agencies

of the Federa] ,gl>VemlJlent. in particu!artllc.,Nationlll, In~_itutes of

Health and the National Science Foundation;tbe formation ofwhicb

was stimulated by that recognition.
+"The ultimate passage of legislation which gavetbe universities the
first option to retain title to inventions conceived or made during the
course of research conducted by university personnel with funds
obtairied frOm the Federiil government thioUghitsv3rioiisagencies'-:
~

... L -
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Federal Legislation
.
Re: Cooperative Technology Programs
• Stevenson·Wydler Technology Innovation Act-1980
- Facilitated Technology Transfer From

Fed~Labs

• Bayh·Dole University and Small Business Patent Ad-

1980
- Ownership ofPatents Vested in Universities

• Small Business Innovation Development Ad-1982
- StartedSBIRProgram
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Federal Legislation
Re:Cooperative Technology Programs
.+FederaITechnology,Transfer Act-l986
",--StartedCRADAs

~, 9.JDDilJus Tntde! ~I;ld C~JD.petiti,:,e~_~_~s.t\.ct-'98~
- Crca1cd N1Srs Manufacturing Technology Center Programs

• National Competitiveness Technology Transfer Act- Federal Labs Cooperative R&D Agreements

• Defense Conversion, Reinvestment & Transition
Assistante Act-1992
-TeclmolC!ID' J¥l1,vesttnent Projcct(TRP)
.101)'17,_

Dependence of Industry on Academic
Research By Percentage
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Patents to Universities, 1986-1996
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US University & Hospital Licenses*
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US University & Hospital Royalties
Millions of Dollars
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Invention Disclosures Received
(AJlRcspondems for each year: 91=130; 92=130; 93=158;

94-0159; 9S=J1J 96=173; 91=175)
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Total and New U.S. Applications Filed
(All Respondents for eacll year. 91=130;92=130;93=158;94><159; 95=173 96=173;
97=175)
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Start -UpS Formed
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AU1MMembership
1976-1998
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Some Recent tvIl:tri£s (FY1998)
"" !,3.~68 NewJ.i~se:s (up ,19% ,+)J.?84lnyenti()J1.
from FY1997)
.
Disclosures Reported
• $725 Million in AGI from
+ 4,808 New US Patent
Royalties and Options (up
Applications Filed (up
16% from FY1997)
13% from FYI997)
• 364,New'CompaniesFonned+ -3,224 US Patents Issued
(up 10% from FY1997)
(up 22% from FY1997)
!,_Iotal.t::C()Il:QlDi9JJ.I1P~ct-:___
!, Total USr!1~e:m~ls,;<;~ed
$33.5 Billiun
Since FY 1993 -13,274

JoIy17.2000
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UniversitieslNPOs are Different
. + Politics are Alive and Well!
+Faculty Controlle(i v, Administration
+ TTO Separate v. Integral
+ TTO Resources
+ TTO Control over Faculty (Ego2)
Jody 17,2000
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. Funding Agreement under BDA .

-

Any contract. grant, or cooperative agreement entered into
betWeen any Federal agency mid any contractOr for the
perfonnance of experimental, developmental. or research
- work funded in whole'or in-part'by the Federal

government.

___ ,"""._~~" .._..._~"". __.. _.",,,__ ~ .._~Such~tenn .. includes.a:ny_assignment,~substittition~()f-parties,- or subcontract of any type entered into for the perfonnance
or experimental. developmental, or research work under a
funding agreement as herein defmed.

"

Invention Definition under the BDA
. . Anyinventionor discovery which is or
.... may be patentable or otherwise
protectable under Title 35 or any novel
variety ofplant which is or may be
protectable under the Plant Variety
Protection Act.
.

•

.....,.17.2OOlI

.. Subject Invention under the BOA

..

...

Any invention of the contractor
conceived or first actually reduced
to practice in the performance of
work under the funding agreement.

"

7

Title Sequence under the BDA
• What is sequence in -right to .title in an invention?
--UniversitylNPO has right to retain title·interpreted
JO,m,canthat tide was withthe,UIliversity/NPO,ab
initio.

-: Jf1JJ;tive:t:SityINPO dec1irle:s,ti_Qe:~1

ve~

in

"~ . ,,~.,,~,_.~ .... _,,~.-_.,,,,~ .,.~. ---,-,·~,·-govemmeDt,through·the·specific,-funding.agency-,-3S-,,_

..

U.S.C. 202(d).

may

petition the specific fundillg agency
to obtain title to the invention, butmust continue the
patenting proceSs.

-lnventor(s)

Julyl7,2llOO

Exceptions to the BDA Requirement to Give
Federal Agency Rights
No scholarship, fellowship, training grant or
other funding agreement made by a Federal
agency primarily to an awardee for educational
purposes will.contain any.. provision. giving the
Federal agency any rights to inventions made
by the awardee- Section 212.

lilly 17.2000
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"

Important BDA Preference (1)
• Preferencll for Sm:l.il businllss
licensees vs. Large Business licensees
- Section 202(c)(7)(D)

"

8

Important BDAPreference (2)
• Preference for US-based licensees vs.
NOII-US~1:>aSedlicensees - Section 204

JoIyl7,2OOIl

"

Other. Important BDATerms
.No assignment of rights without
pennission of federal funding agency Section 202(c)(7)(A).

• Inventor(s) must receive share of royalties
.
- Section 202(c)(7)(B).
,. Technology must be developed by licensee
- Sections 200 and 203(1)(a).

•

BOA Conclusions
• Three things contributed to the success ofthe BDA
and technology transfer under it:
- G~rtainty oftitle in .tIle inv~I1tions;
- The inventor remains in the development picture;
- There is unifonnity in the handling of intellectual
property under the Jaw.
• 'Keep in mind that success was achieved without
cost to the taxpayer as occurs with other government
programs.
JaIy 17.:100I>
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Most Important TTIssues
• Maintenance of Aca,jemic Freedom
.• Proper Attribution·
~.~.. _ .._.... ~.:.... ~.Equitable.Recognition. ofUniversitYINEO ..... ~.~.-.... - .. - ...~.. .....

Role

.. .
~

• Equitable Sharing of Royalties
JllyI7,2000

•

Biggest SR IT Mistake No.1
,.

.,Placing,unreasonable restrictions OD.a faculty .
member's right to publish research results, Le.,
seriously impinging upon or,outright preventing
the exercise of academic freedom.
-·onerous confidentiality-requirements-are bad

news
"'- shortpubJicationdelay for patentability review
is usually an acceptable compromise
JolyI7.2000

•

BiggestSR IT Mistake No.2
• Requiring some level of control over
faculty-based publications resulting from
sponsored research efforts.
__ requiring editorial control is bad news
-requiring publication approval is bad
news

My 17.2000

•
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,

Biggest SR IT Mistake No. 3
• Demanding a perpetual, worldwide,
royalty-free license (with the ability to
sublicense) to all inventions; discoveries,
ideas, thoughts..... developed using
.~J!Q!1~Qr~4re~~1!IJ;]Hlgl!1!I~,
.. ____... __.. _
.-'
-viewed as demeaning and inequitable
-slow or prohibit SR contract negotiation
JoIyl7,2!IOO
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CCF SR Position on WRights
.
..•

~.Option

to the first good-faith negotiation for a
royalty-bearing license to a technology that
....has been:

'.'

..

-developed solei y by CCF researcher(s); and
- which utilized specific SR monies (note
thatat most NPOs, SR monies .are likely to
be co-mingled with Federal research
funds).

"

....

Licensee Due Diligence (l)

1----------• Has the UniversitylNPO filed patent
applications in all of the relevant markets
for the technology?
--'domestic YS. foreigh rights
- tilillgcostsarean iss.ue

"
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Licensee Due Diligence (2)
• Have the IJniversity/NPO inventor(s)'
published their ideas prior to the filing of
appropriate patent applications?
- yes, ow ong ago.

Licensee Due Diligence (3)
... • Has a validity analysis been conducted to
detennine whether the patents that have
been applied for by the University/NPO are
likely to issue?
-pre-filing by University/NPO
-precagreelllent by Licensee

""" 11,1OOD

Licensee Due Diligence (4)

.

• Is the .technology properly the subject of
patent protection, or are there other fonns
ofIP protection that would be more
appropriate?
. ~tradesecret
-copyright
-PVPA
=plant patent
....,.17.2000
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Licensee Due Diligence (5)
+Have all ofthe inventor(s) and
institution(s) involved assigned all oftheir
respeCliverightS to the technology?

j£lin~il1."ent~~~2)Jcissu:~_ _·
. __
-Inter-Institutional AgreementS (nAs)
--'deal only with tlielead Institutiori

._.__

I----·.:======================-_

_

Jo!y17.2lIOCI

Licensee Due Diligence (6)
. . +Does the project require access to materials
or infonnation not covered by the
.1. technology litense?
c: bi()logical materials
-software
I· -kI1ow-howandlor show-how
1
Jt>lv17.1000

"

. LicenseeDue Diligence (7)
+ \ViII the Ii,,~n~eeexpl()it the t~chnology in
combination with other technologies, and
hOW will that affe.cttile..d.istribution ()f
royalties?
- royalty stacking
- ask for ability to sue infringers
-reduction in royalties ifpaterifdoes not
issue
.holy 17. 2000

"
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Licensee Due Diligence (8)
+Besides a consulting arrangenieritor
institutional rOYlllty-sharing policies, are
there other financial incentives a licensee
can offer an inventor?
-equity stake
-stock options

Licensee Due Diligence (9)
+l-iave the IP poliCies, sponsored research
. guidelines,conflicts-of-interest policies,
etc., ofthe UniversitylNPO been obtained
and reviewed· by licensee's counsel?
'-Surf the Net!

I .

Jot. 17.1000

.

Licensee Due Diligence (10)
+ Do you know the proper party with which
you should be negotiating an agreement,
Le., are you dealing with a person or entity
that can legally bind the university toa
contractual arrangement?

14

The (Infamous) Singer Case
• Singervs.The Board ofRegents'ofUC System
- royalties vs. sponsored research doHars
- IP policies are key

I..,:",,~ ,:===:::;=:::;===:::;:-::::::::==:::;::::==:, ,.,_

.~ p)ace~'neg()tiation,strat~gy unqer.,$tri~ scrutilly

·····_· .. ·········=liiVeiitor(sjiiiiist 6eTepffiinyiii1'Oiiiieaofiiiiil~irrequired, acquiesce to policy changes

JoIjrI7.ZOlIO

•

Supreme Court on States' Rights
.·Plorida Prepaid Postsecondary Education -Expense Board
v. College Savings Bank et at. (] 19 S. Ct. 2199)
.,.- states have immunity, from patent infiingemenlcJaims
if case filed in federal court
• College Savings Bank Vo Florida Prepaid Postsecondary
Education Expense Board et aI. (119 S. Ct. 2219)
",",,:states have.immunity :frQIn,tr3demark infijngem~m
claims if case filed in federal court

NIH Guidelines for Research Tool
Licensing (64 FR 72090)- The Goals
• Ensure Academic Freedom and Publication
• Ensure Appropriate Implementation ofthe
Bayh-Dole Act
• Minimize Administrative Impediments to
Academic Research
• Ensure Dissemination of Research
Resources Developed with NIH Funds
JoIjrI7,ZOlIO
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+

Final Words·ofAdvice
• Look to UniversitiesINPOs,as rich,source,for
cUlling-edge technologies
.• Explore allmeansofUniversity/NPO IT.
- licenses, options, SR. 8BIR & STIR programs

. ",facultyand studen!S.
• Recognize UniversitylNPO IT strengths and
weaknesses
• Treat UniversitylNPO as equitable IT partner
W,17.:ZOOO

FeedbackIMore Infonnation
Mark Bloom
b1oomm@ccf.org
(216) 445"4010

Copyright 0 200:> Mark G. Bloom, &q.
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I.

Introduction

By all mel\Sures, the dawning of the New.Millennium shall witness the field of University
Technology Transfer ("UTT"). entering its Golden Age. The number of technology disclosures,
patent:llpplicatic)ns.filed, patents issued,technologyJicensessigne(i,·and new. company start-ups
created, are at all time highs, with no signs of abatement.•However, the best way to gauge how.
farUTT \\j111l1llygo in the future, is to first reviewUTT's past and present.
IL.Prologue
Appropriateto the basic research functionatuniversities,it is suggested thattheloom for
weaying into a substantive fabric the wisdQm derived from the conduct ofresearch lies in the
enlightened cooperation between the universities, industry and the federal government which;
$J:pygh voluntllfY acts and legislative initiatives, has permitted and continues to permit the
trllI)sfer ofthat \\jsdom. to the puQlic for its use and benefit.
III.

Technology Transfer Defined

The concept of technology traIlsfer

thetransferofthe results of research from universities to

the com.m.ercill]s.ector--is said to have had its origins in a report made to then President Harry
Truman in 1945 by Dr. Vannevar Bush) entitled "Science" The Endless FrontieL". Having
witnesse.dthe importance ofuniversity research to the nationaldefense for its role in the
successful. Manhattan Project, Dr, Bush projected that experience to a recognition of the value of
universityreseaI"ch aSllvehicle for enhancing the economy by.increasing the poolofknowledge
for use by industrY through the support ofbasic science by the federal government. The report
stimulated substantial and increasing funding of research by the federal governmentleadingto
the establishment of several research-oriented governmental agencies, e.g. the National Institutes

I

of Health, the National Science Foundation, the office ofNaval Research, and, ultimately, to the
acceptance ofthe funding of basic research as a vital activity of the federal government.
Long before the Vannevar Bush concept, but absent federal support in their research endeavors,
.the universities have been engaged in the transfer ofthe technology, although that specific teIln
may not have been applied to their activities.
Their greatest technology transfer efforts have probably been expended in preparing papers on
research results for publication in scientific journals. Another area involves the activities ofthe
nJ

Extension Services, particularly the AgriculturaI Extension Services; which communicates a
greatvariety of useful information, largely technical, but also in social and economic fields, to
many users, both rural and urban.
Another area of communication· of information lies in the continuing edllcationprograms,e.g. in
law, medicine, pharmacy, engineering; to keep professionals in those fields abreast of the latest
developments.
Technical consultantships provide technology transfer in both directions-the consultant imparts
infoIlnation to whomever is engaging them while the consultant, inturil, can expect some
professional enrichment from that activity..
Still another means for transferrlng technology is by making a tangible product of research
available to others with or without a view toward cOl1ll1lercialization.. For example, seedling
plants for propagation by others, appropriate fragments oftissue fortissue culttire,celllines,
hybridomas, and transgenic seeds or animals as well as mechanical or electrorucprototYpesand
computer. sofiwareprograms.

2

Thus, technology transfer occursin many ways- through the simple spoken word; through the
physical transfer of atangible.product ofresearch, through the hiring ofstudents orifacuity
consultants, or through the relative complexity of an intellectual propertylicensingprogram.
Although all of these fonns of technology transfer have·been and are bemgpracticedtodaythe
focus ofthis paper is upon the transfer oftechnology as represented by the transfer of a property
right as the result of ownership of the intellectual property generated during the conduct of
research. Such ownership may be manifested by patents, copyrights, trademarks" trade secrets·or
a proprietary rightm the tangible products of research.
IV.

Intellectual Property

A. Constitutional Basis ..

As we all know, the Constitution was drafted in the. context ofa struggle with agovernrnent
.which had abused its obligations to defend the rights ofits citizens,. It was no accident, therefore,
that the salientportion oftheConstitution drafted for the.purposeofprotectingyour liberties, the
f.ifth Amendment, made the Government the servant and protector and not the master of your
individual rights> The Fifth Amendment of the Bill of Rights provides that:
"No person shalL.be deprivedoflife, liberty,orproperty,.without due
process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use without
just compensation."
.]bus,.theFifth Amendment provides generic protection forindividual property. Since there is
little doubt that the tenn "property" as used in the fifth amendment includes intellectual property,
it would seem that the protection afforded the individual by that amendment would be adequate.
Yet; the framers ofthe Constitutioll felt compelled to be even more explicit about intellectual
property and provided the following language in Miele 1; Section VIIl:

3

"The Congress shall have Power---To promote the Progress of Science and
useful arts, by securing for limited"Times to Authors and Inventors the
exclusive Right to their respective Writings and Discoveries."
WhyJhis speciaihandling of intellectuaLproperty?
There was no recorded debate in the Constitutional Convention on September 5,1787, when
Article I, Section VIII, was presented and it was approved unanimously. That intellectual
property, the products of the mind, should prospectively receive legaLprotection, even from a
centralized Government to be formed, was a principle upon which no one disagreed.
The power given under this clause is not general. Hence, it expressly appears that Congress is
not empowered by the Constitution to pass laws for the benefit of protection of authors and
inventors except as"a means to "promote the Progress of Science and useful arts."
Underthis specific power thepresentpatent statute, Title 3S ofthe United States Code, (3S
U.S.C.) was enacted. It is significantthat the face of the patent document contains the following
statement:
" ...these Letters Patent are to grant unto the said claimant(s)...therightto
exclude others from making, using, or selling the said invention throughout
the United States."
and that 3S U.S.c. 261 characterizes this right to exclude as a property right. The·technology
transfer function is in great part based upon the recognition of and the specific provisi()nforthat
very special property right.
B>Nature of University Research
During the prevalence ofthe "Ivory Tower" conceptoflilliversities and the research that was
carried out in them, little thought or impetus was given to the transfer of the results of that
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research to the public other than through the accepted and acceptable route of scientific
(

publication. In fact, under that "Ivoryl"ower" concept, a researcher who accepted a corporate
subsidy aroused the suspicion among his colleagues that he had been diverted from their basic
research and had become a tool ofvested interests; They had accepted "tainted,money.': .
When, in 1924, it was suggested at the University ofWisconsin-Madison that a plan be .
developed to make use of patentableinventions generated by faculty members which would.:
1.

protect the individual taking out the patent;

2.

insure proper use of the. patent; and, at the same time;

.3.

.bring financial help to the University to further its research effort,

the purists quickly applied the "tainted money" theory to the plan. It was feared thatany such
arrangement would divert the scientist from basic researchto work only on those ideas which
,appeared to have commercial potential. In other words, the research function would no longer be
driven by the seeking of new knowledge but by the dollar-driven need to solve cutrentproblems
in the real world, even to the development of products and processes to market-ready condition.
The fears propounded by the purists then, and which are still embraced in academia by some, did
not materialize. There was no great rush toward patenting. There was no evident movement
among UIliversity researcherstowardapplied research tied directlyto actualproduct
developJ:l1ent. Norwas there any o.bservable change in the research scientists' attitude. In fact,
University research.then, even as now, remained essentially basicin character;
Tile generation of inventions is alJ:l1ostpever the main objective of basic research. Ifinventions
do flow from that research activity, itis:a largelyJortuitoushappening that takes place. because
the researcher, or perhaps, an associate, has the ability to see some special reiationshipbetween
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their scholarly work product and the public need. It is from the recognition ofthis connection,
which can convert a discovery or invention into patentable invention, that innovation arises.
It was not too many years ago that there was little appreciation of the value of intellectual

property generated during the course of research being conducted on the university campus or of
the value of that intellectual property to the university ifproperly transferred to the private sector
for development and marketing through appropriate arrangements. In fact, on many campuses
those activities would have even been unwelcome as an incursion into academic pursuits as was
the early experience at the University of Wisconsin·Madison.Nevertheless, prior to the
legislative initiatives under which, today, most universities engage in the protection and licensing
ofintellectual:property,severaluniversities and organizations carried out such practices with the
attendant opportunity to generate funds to aid in supporting research efforts. Prominent among
such institutions were the University of California, Iowa State University, Battelle Development
Corporation, Research Corporation (which represented an number of universities), and the
University ofWisconsin-Madison through its patent management organization - the Wisconsin
Alumni Research Foundation (WARE).
C. The Government Sector
During the early history of the United States very little technical development work was done by
the Government and therefore, as a practical matter, the question of the Govemmentowning a
patent never arose. Gradually, federal agencies begun to undertake the practical kind of
development work which led to invehtions;Prior to World War II, when almost all Govemmentfinanced research and developmentworkwas conducted in federal laboratories by full-time
Government employees, there was a smalLbut recurring problel11:ofwhat to do with inventions
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resulting from such work - inventipns which, ifmadl;lpy private parties, would have become the
subject of patent applications.
This situation chapged.rapidly duringan~ aftl;lr World War II when the technological demands
..• impose~bYmore apdmorl;lsophisticatedlllilitaryrequirelllents,aswellasthe.increasing
complexity of suppprtsl;lrvices, ma~e it quickly evident that there were not sufficient resources
within me Government to. undertake all the scientific projectsnecessary to a winning war effort.
The absolute necessity to utilize the best technical apility available, regardless of its locus,
;spawned a rllpid proliferatipQ of Gover,t)IIlent-sponsored and govl;lr,t)IIlent~funded researc;hand
development. contracts.
The proper disposition of rights.to patents resulting from this work was thl;loreticallyasimpprtant
then as now put was never seriously addressed as a major proplem because of the exigencil;lsof
.wartime needs.·
Ihebasicissue was whether the Governml;lnt should always take the commercial rights to
p"tentaple inYl;lntions generatl;ldun~eraGovernmentsponsored contract or from (}over,t)IIlentfunded research or whether such rights would be better left with the contractor or grant recipient
to permit utilizing the patent system for transferring the technology developed to .the puplic
sector for its use apd benefit.
FollOwing thel;lnd .of \Vorld \VarlI, the Tapi~ technological strides ma~e.under the impetuspfa
wartime fpptingand theopvious necessity forcontinuing technolpgicalsuperiority, at least in
defensl;l-oriented efforts, made it imperative to continue to provide public support for science.
Nor wasthis support limited to the military. For exampll;l, in 1950 Congress finally provided an
anJ!ualbudgetof$15 million for me National· Science Foundation to·conductbasic scil;lntific;
research at universities.
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During this-same period, hundreds of millions ofdollars were appropriated by the Government in
the area of medical research in the'beginnings of an all-out attack on disease.
With the rapid expllnsion of scientific projects being undertaken and supported by the
Government, the same shortage of technical ability and facilities ctmtinued to prevail as had been
experienced under the pressures of World War II. Since the Government could not do all the
necessary work in its own facilities, qualified private companies, universities and nonprofit
organizations were sought out to perform many of the programs through contractual
arrangements: In each arrllngement, the same old problem of ownership of patent rights eXisted
but was seldom, if ever, directly addressed. In the case of universities and othernoncprofit
organizations, few were engaged at the time in patentil1gthe results of research lind in:
technologytransfer activities. Since one of the prime objectives ofsuch an instittition was to
support its respective research efforts and since the government was a ready source offunds for
supporting such efforts, the prevailing attittide was simply to "take the money and iun"' with little
thought beinggiven to the underlying property rights and the value of those rights in the 10llg
'term.
The Government itself had not developed a uniform patent policy for all of its agencies regarding
the disposition of rights in intellecttial property generated during the course of research
supported by thoseagencies.'In'fact, there was no eXisting statutory authority which gave the
agencies the right to hold patents or license technology. Such acts were viewed as objeCtives of
the agency mission," Consequelltly, eachgovetful1ental agency which supported a research
lind/or developmenteffort, through either or both of conttacttial or grant arrangements,
developed its own policy. The ultimate result was thatmany and varied policies evolvedt()the
point that the university sector was faced With the prospect of having to deal With some 26
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different agency policies. Also, since to support a given research pursuit, funds from different
agencies Were often co"mingled, more than a single agency policy had to be considered with the
most restrictive policy becoming the controlling policy.
Operatingunder·the various agency policies; the .Governmenthad·accumulated·in.itspatent
portfolio about 30,000 patents of which only about5% had been licensed and the inventions of
which had found their way into commerciaLuse in an even smaller percentage. Thus, with the
Government, as represented by its agencies,. espousing; in the main, a non"exclusive licensing
policy the experience oflicensing Government-owned patenthad been irrefutably one of nonuse. For example, in 1978 NASA reported that through 1978 it had had 31;357 contractor
invelltionsreported to it. Of those, title had been waived to the contractor in 1,254 cases, or less
than 4%. The results of NASA's own licensing program were said to have been (iis<ippointment
representing a commercialization rate ofless thand%.Incontrast, the,rate·ofcommercialization
. of the waived inventions was consistently in the 18"20% range. Therefore, the intended benefits
which were to flow to the public in the form of new products and processes as a result of federal
support of research both intramurally andin the university sector and stimulated through use of
the patent system were left unrealized.
2

An interesting comparison along these lines was made by Harbridge House in its 1968 study of
Government-funded patents put into use betweend 957 and 1962. It was found that contractorheldillventions were 10.7 times as likely as Govemment-held illventionsto be utilized in
.productsor processes employed in the private sector for the· benefit of the public;
Moreover,.under the agency policies then in place, Government ownership of a patent was in a
sense an anomaly. The patent system was created as an incentive to invent, develop, and exploit
new technology to. promote science and useful. arts for the benefit ofthe public. When the
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government held title to those many inventions under the aegis that the inventions should be
freely available to all, much the same as if the invention had been disclosed in a publication, the
patent system could not operate in the manner in which it was intended,' The incentive inherent
in the.rightto exclude conferred upon the private owner of thep~tent, and whichis the
inducementto development efforts necessary to the marketing ofnew products or the use of new
processes, was simply not available. What is available to everyone is of interestto no ohe.
The ineffectiveness and inadvisability.ofsuch agency policies and their adverse effect on the
public benefit should have been apparent.3
D. Government Policy-Move Towards Uniformity
In 1963, Dr. JeromeWeisner,.President Kennedy~s Science Advisor and laterDean of MIT's
School ofEngineering,recoghized a need for some guidelines to effect a more uniform
Government policy toward inventions and patents on a Government-wide basis. The Tesults of
Dr. Weisner's study culminated in the Policy Statement issued on October 10, 1963 by President
JohnF. Kennedy4 to establish Government-wide objectives and criteria; subjecttoexisting
statutory requirements, for the allocation ofrights to inventions as between the Government .and
its contractors, which would best serve the overall public interest while encouraging
development and ,utilization oftheinventions.
Since the policy, as promulgated; wouldmostlikely have to be revised after experience had been
gained in operating under it, a Patent Advisory Panel was established under the Federal Council
for Science and Technology to assist the Agencies in implementing the Policy, acquiring data on
the Agencies' operations under the policy, and making recommendations regarding the
utilization of Government"ownedpatents~'In December 1965; the Federal Council established
the Committee on Government Patent Policy to assess how the Policy was working,
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The studies .and experience of the Committee and the Panel culminated in the issuance of a
revised Statement of Government Patent Policy by President Richard M.Nixon on August 23,
1971.5 The changes effected in the Nixon Policy Statement were made as a result of analysis of
the effects gfthe·Policy on the public interestoverthe seven years from· the Kennedy Policy . .
Statement. The fimdamental thrust ofthat statement was:
A single.presumption of ownership ofpatent rights to governmenh
sponsored inventions either in the governmeritor its contractors;isnota
satisfactory basis for government patent policy and, that a flexible,
government-wide policy best serves the public interest.
The considerations basic to the Statement of GovernmentPatent Policy were the following:
(a)

The GoVernment expends large sums for the conduct of research and development which
results in a considerable number of inventions and discoveries.

(b)

The inventions in scientific and technological fields resulting from work performed under
Government contracts constitute a valuable national resource.

(c)

The use and practice of these inventions and discoveriesshouldstinlUlateinventors, meet
the needs ofthe g()vernment, rec()gnizethe equities of the contractor, and serve the.pi.lblic
interest.

(d)

The public interest in a dynamic and efficient economy requires that efforts be made to
enc()urage theexpeditiO\llldevelopment and civilian use of these inventions. Boththe
ne.ed for inCentives todraw·forthprivate initiatives to this end, and the need to promote
healthycompetiti()njnindustry must be Weighed in the disposition of patent rights under
govemmellt contracts. Where the contractoracquires exclusive rights, he remains subject
to the provisions ofthe antit:I).lstIaws.
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(e)

The public interest is also served by sharing of benefits of Government-financed research
and development with foreign countries to a degree consistent with our international
programs and with the objectives of U.S. foreign policy.

(f)

There is growing importance attaching to the acquisition offoreign patent rights in
furtherance of the interest of U.S. industry and the Govemment.

(g)

The prudent administration of Government research and development calls for a
Govemrnent~widepolicy

on the disposition of inventions made under Government

contracts reflecting common principles and objectives, to the extentconsistent with the
missions of the respective agencies. The policy mustrecognize the need for flexibility to
accommodate special situations.
Although there is evidence that the guidelines did bring the patent practices of the Agencies into
greater harmony, divergent policies still existed and there was a stIUng presumption, ifnot
evidence, in temisofthe ttansferoftechhologyto the public seCtor, that the more restrictive the
policy of the Agency, i.e. the more "title" oriented the Agency was toward inventions and patents
generated under its funding iei the Agency generally took title to most ifnot all inventions made
with the use ofthe funds, the less was the likelihood that the technology would be transferred for
the public benefit.
K

Institutional Patent Agreements

During the period from 1963 to 1971, while experience with the Weisner-Kennedy effort was
being gained, further efforts were being made to persuade several federal agencies, specifically
the Department of Health; EducationanH· Welfare (now Health and Human Servicesor HHS)
and the National ·ScienceFoundation, to enterinto1nstitutionaiPatentAgreements,(lPAs) with
universities. The policies of both of these agencies pemiitted awai'ver of rights to the inventions
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made with their funds (referred to as an 8.2(b) petition for grant of greater rights). However, on
the very few occasions where such awaiver was granted, it was so fraught withrestrictive
provisions that it presented an unworkable basis for transferring technology to the private sector.
. Nocormnercialfirmwas.willing;under the conditions irnposedunder many of thewaivers; to .•
riskthe expenditure. ofthe necessary development funds.
Subsequently,. after five years ofnegotiation, the then Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, in 1968, issued its first new IPA to the University of Wisconsin-Madison (via WARF).
This was followed ill 1973; after another five years of effort, by an Institutional Patent
Agreenient6 between cthe National Science Foundation and the University of WisconsineMadison
(againAja WARF)".Thefirst ever ofsuch agreements with that agency.
That evidence ofnot only the availability of an IPA,but that those two agencies would actually
.grant them; appeared to provide some impetus to universities to engage in the technology
.transfer business. Nevertheless, some of the provisions of the IPAs available form those two
agencies were unacceptable under some universities? policies, while many othergovermnental
agencies still clung tenaciously to the policy oftaking title to all inventions made with funds they
had supplied.
Fundiunental to the success. of technologytrimsfer under the IPAs was the vestment of certainty
of title to inventions held by the universities under those agreements. ThatJactorand, in
addition,:theabilityofuniversities to grant exclusive licenses were instrumental in the
subsequent willingness of private sector industry to engage in licensing arrangements with
universities that had IPAs.
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Although limited to two agencies, the IPAswere not only important as manifesting a changein
the attitude of those agencies and potential licensees but, more importantly, as establishing,
through negotiation, terms and provisions whichwere carried into and set the tone for the
legislative effort which. culminated in.thepassage ofPublic Law 96-517, the Small Business and
University Patent Protection Act, in 1980 (better known as simply the.Bayh"DoleAct); Infact,
that law is often looked upon asa codification ofthe tenns .and provisions of the I~As;
F.

The Bayh"Dole Act7

The passage ofthe Bayh-Dole Act was the reward fotalmost 20 years ofeffort by the non-profit
sector to stimulate the transfer of teclmology through the vehicle of the patent system.Itwas the
culmination of the many pieces oflegislation introduced over many years that had sought to
establish a uniform patent policy within the govermnent. It should be consideredaJandmark
piece oflegislation in that, after many false starts and;unsuccessful efforts it was; finally;a
recognition by Congress:
(I)

that imagination and .creativityare truly a national resource;

(2)

that the patent system isthevehicl~which permits us to deliver that resource to the
public;

(3)

that placing the stewardship of the results ofbasic research in the hands of universities
and small business is in the public interest; and, significantly,

(4)

that the existing federal patent policy was placing.the nation on peril during atime'when
intellectual property rights and innovation were becoming the preferred currency in .
foreign affairs.

The most significant feature of the Act was that it changed the presumption of title to any
invention made by small business, universities and other non-profit entities through the use, in
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whole or in part, of government funds from the government to the contractor-grantee. Another
factor, often overlooked, is that theAct did away with the distinction between grants and
contracts, which agencies had. often made when dealing with universities, a distinction which a
number of agencies rigorously applied in,theirzeal to retain rights to intellectual property asa'
contractual obligation.
It is also notuniversally recognized that the Act provided, for the very first time, statutory
authority for the (Jovernment to apply for, obtain and maintain patents on inventions in both the
United States and foreign ,coWItries and to license those inventions ona non-exclusive, partially
exclusive or exclusive basis. The passage of the law was not, however, the end of the battle; It
,toQk:over a year to settle the controversy which arose over the drafting .ofthe regulations WIder
Jhe law. During the course of the legislative effort, an almost adversarial relationship had
,g"veloped as,between the University sector on the one hand and the Departments of Energy,
Defense, and NASA on the other hand. The nature of that relationship became very dear when
thoseagenciescombined to volWItarily draft regulations which actuallyctmtrovertedthe law and
its intention. As a consequence, ffillchgreater attention was given to .the regulations by a
WIiversity group which promulgated regulations Jhat afforded protection against both arbitrary
exemptions to,the lawat agency discretion and to the exercise of marchcinrights by the
Government.
The BaYIl-Dole Act represented the first cautious step into a new relationship between the
Government, as represented by its agencies, and the universities. It also presaged a new and
closer relationship with industry. The certainty oftitle in the universities to inventions made
with government funds afforded by the Bayh-Dole Act, which was the stimulus to successful
technology transfer under the Institutional Patent Agreements, provided the major impetus to
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new and expanding university-industry relationships. Inasmuch as the Govermnent lilways
receives and irrevocable roylilty-free license under any of such inventions, and because of other
provisions of the Bayh-Dole Act and the ensuing regulations under that Act, the relationship is,
in reality, auniversity-industry-govermnent relationship.·
V.

The Economic Climate

To more fully appreciate what has evolved through the sequence of events which has been
enumerated, it must be kept in mind that through this period, the economy of the country as a:
whole, as well as the economy of each state, was and still is in'transition. Today, universities
operate in an economic climate which:
(1)

is knowledge based': not capitlil based (although, without question, availability of cal'itlil
is a necessity);

(2)

is entrepreneurililly based - witness the large numbers of new companies created in recent
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In view of thiscontinually evolving economic climate, and since new products arise from new
fundamental ideas as well as from new applications of existing technology, the necessity for
supporting research:is evident.. However, support ofresearch is not enough:>That support must
be coupled.with a creative technology transfer capability, Inventioruwithout innovafionhas.little
economic value.
With the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act and, in the same year, the decision ofthe SupremeCourl
in the Chakrabarty Cases, which stood'for the proposition thatmerely because something was
alive (in that case a bacterium) it was not precluded form being patentable, along with the
t:volutiQnofgenetic engineering concepts; the universities were literally propelled into ran
a",arei).ess ofthe potential economic value ofthe technology that was being generated in their
research programs. That fact made itself-evident that steps had to be taken to make innovation
J91l0winventiQn since:invention alone holds little hope for generating needed revenues to
support an expanding research effort. Because the govenunenthas peen and still is the primary
§9l1I'ce.qfthe funds~upporting the research effort at universities, the passage of the Bayh-Dole
Act permitted the universities to position themselves, through the establishment or expansion of
technology transfer capabilities, to better. insure that innovation wOlild follow invention.
VI.

GovemmentPatentPolicy Reshaped

At the outset it must be pre~umedJhatGovemmentresearch dollars are made available in the
expectation of not only developing basic knowledge, but also in the expectation that the funded
researcilwilliead to products, processes and techniques which will be useful. and acceptable in
all or part of our society to improve the well-being of society in general.
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In.the face ofthis presumption it is apparent that inventions, whether made through the
expenditure ofprivate or governmental funds, are oflittle value to society unless and urttilthey
are utilized by society. In order to achieve such utilization it is essential that the invention be
placedin a form or conditionwhichwillbeacceptal:J1eand beneficial to the public. IRother
words, the technology must somehow be transferred to the public sector. To quote Thomas
Edison: <"The value ofan idea lies in the using ofit."
In a free enterprise system such transfer is normally accomplished as the result of pertinent arid
appropriateactiyities of private enterprise. ·Since such activities obviously entail the
commitment and expendifure of substantial monies - many times the amountneeded to make the
invention - adequate and appropriate incentives to such commitment and expendifuresnitistbe
afforded. Consequently, and since the patent system provides such incentives and is the most •
viable vehicle for accomplishing the transfer of technology, full and catefulconsideration must
be given to the making of any policy which will affectthe transfer of technology that has been
generated in wholeorin.partby Government-funded research. In addition, careful consideration
must also be given to proposed changes in the patent laws, including proposed treaty
accommodations, which could adversely affect the technology transfer capabilities.
One would not disagree that the primary objectives of a Government patent policy should be to:
(l)

promote furtherdevelopment and utilization of inventions made in whole or in part with
governnient funds;

(2)

ensure thattheGovernment' s interest in practicing inventions resulting from its support is
protected;

(3)

ensure that the intellectual property rights in Government sponsored inventions are not
used for unfair, anti-competitive or suppressive purposes;
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(4)

minimize the cost ofadministering patent policies through unifonn principles; and

(5)

attract the best qualified contractors.

However, of all of the considerations attendant upon the establishmentof a ~ov:ernmenta1 patent
policy ortlyone consideration should be paramount:
Inwhose hands will the vestiture ofjjrimary rights to
inventions serve to transfer the inventive technology most
guicklvtothe public for its use and benefit?
The passage of the Bayh-Dole Act was the beginning of the r<:shapingofF<:deral.Patent Policy.
Subseq~enteventsbet\Veeil1981and 19.85 further shapegthat poli9Y· TheBaYil~DoleAct,1lIe

first event, became effective on July I, .198 I. The Congressional intent in its passage is
apundantly clear from the recitatioil of the Policy and Objectives.p0rti()? ofth<:..1\9t 35 U:S.C;.

The se90nd ey<:nt was1lIe issuan9<: in 1982 by the. Officepf Managfment and Bl.ldget.policy
guidance tp federal.<igenciesfor implelllfntingth<: Bayh-Dole Act in the fonn ofOMB .c:ircjllar
A-I 24,10 This Cirql1arclarified provisions in. the Bayh-Dole Act regarding:.
(I)

st.andard patentrights claus<:s for use in federal fundingagr<:elllents;

(2)

reporting requirements forunimsitieselecting title; .and

(3)

special federal rights in inventions.

A third .event was the issuance. ofaPresidential Memorandum ()n GpyeIllj11fnt I'olicyl~ unger
which federal agencies were directed to extend the tenns and provisions of th<:. I3<iyh-Dole Actto
all government contractors with a follow on amendment to the Federal Acquisition Regulations
(FAR) to assure that all federal R&D agencies would implement the Bayh-Dole Act and the
Presidential Memorandum.
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Department of Commerce which finalized the provisions of the Bayh-Dole Act, P.L. 98-620, the
OMB Circular A-124 aIidthiiPresiclentialMemorandum.
Also, in this same period the establishment oftheCou!t of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, under
the able leadershipdf ChiefJudge HowardT. Markey, gave further impetUs to the value of
patents ancla un.iformity to their interpretation which Pllt to rest the disparities which eXisted
among the Judicial Circuits and had led to forum shopping in patent litigation. The paraphrase
Chief Judge Markey" ndinstitutionhas done so much for so many with so little understanding as
the United States Patent System.
Thegovermnent patent policy, "liS reshaped by the events noted, prderited a charge and a
challenge· a charge to show, thioughpenormance,thatthii confidence which was placed in the
hands of the universities by Congress to transfer technology for the public benefit was not
misplaced - a challenge to maximize the benefits which can be derived from the opportunity
offered through that patent policy to aid inmaiJ1tairiingthe United States as the world leader in
innovation.
These everits,led by the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act created the revolution iri university
techIJ.()logytransfer.
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VII.

The Impact of the Barh-Dole Act

How can the practical impact on universities of the Bayh-Dole Act and the reshaped Government
patent policy be measured? Since we are dealing for the most part with the transfer of
technology fromaprotected base, i.e.,-patentsandotherforrns of intellectual property protection,
an obvious answer is to look at the change in the number;ofpatents issued to universities and
other non-profit entities, e.g. teaching hospitals, since the effective date ofthe Bayh-Dole Act in
1981. --The. growth and trend lines are evident. The university sector now receives about3% of
all United States Origin patents issued.
If the total count ofpatents issued is inclusive ofnon-profit entities in addition to the
universities, the observable impact of the BayhcDole Act is even greater. In addition, because
moreinstitutions have technology transfer programs, a greater number of institutions are
.' .receiving patents. The 'real measure oftechnology transfer is not, of course, the number of
patents Which the university sector holds, blltthe.amountoftechnology represented in and by
those patents which has been transferred to the privatesector for further development into
products and processes useful to mankind. In a study conducted in 1989 amongexecutiyesin
various industries,. it was shown thata number ofindustries, especially pharmaceuticals, relied
.peavily on research. conducted at universities for new products or forshortening the time
necessarytobring''!ptoductor process into commercial use;
What has been the licensing experience? The most recent licensing survey by the Association of
University Technology Managers(the"AUTMSurvey,,)14 shows a continuing growth in
patenting and licensing activities by the university sector: The data presented in the AUTM
Survey was utilized. by the General Accounting Office (GAO) in part in formulating its required
periodic review of the administration of the Bayh-Pole Act. 15
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According to the AUTM Survey, at the end of fiscal year 1996, the university sector reported
almost 11,000 active licenses or options. The patenting and licensing activities are, of course,.
based upon the number ofinvention disclosures received and the patent applications filed. The
invention disclosures received have been increasing every year and in 1997 reached 11,303. The
number oftotal and new·applications filed; as might be expected, have also increasedyear,to
year toa total of6,629 new applications in 1997.
As a result of these patenting and licensing activities; universities and teaching hospitals have
experienced growing royalty income which reached 492 million dollars in 1997: For the most
part, these monies, after sharing with the invention orinventor.group,are utilized to support
further research within the university or teaching hospital. Licenses and options executed have
increased steadily since the passage of the Bayh'Dole Act, representing both an increasein the

,
number ofuniversities engaging in patenting and technology transfer activities and in the
increasing activities ofthosecuniversities already engaged in those·.functions ..•In accordance with
the GAO report for fiscal 1996, the percent increase from the previous year was 8.4 percent for
recurring·correspondents in the AUTMsurvey.About 10.9 percent6fthe licenses or options .
granted were to start"UP companies. 54.7 percent were to small businesses. Moreover, at the end
of fiscal 1996, the university sector reported 10,487 active licenses or options, the latter being up
by 12.9 percent over the previous year. The number of such Iicenseesandoptionsproducing
income increased by 16.1 percent over the previous year while the income of $365.2 million
generated by those activities in 1996 represented an increase of 22.1 percent over 1995.
Another significantoutgrowth of the university technology transfer programs are the number of
new start-up companies which have been formed that find their basis in the technology generated
during the course of basic research. According to the AUTMSurvey, more than 2,200 new
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university-technology-based start-up companies have been formed since 1981. The most visible
example ofthis phenomenon has been in the field of biotechnology. In fact, the biotechnology
industry arguably evolved from basic university research.
The impactofthe Bayh"DoleActisalso seen in other indicators: For example, another excellent
indicator which parallels the growth of the technology transfer function in the university sector is
the growth of the membership in AUTM. After the passage of the Bayh"Dole Act, and
particularly after the effective date of that Act in 1981, there has been a dramatic increase in the
number of AUTM members to the current leveLof approximately 2000. Growth innon~US
based AUTM membership has also dramatically increased as other countries recognize the
'. contributions which their universities can make as modeled on the United States experience.
Although, the foregoing figures represent the effect ofalBicensing activitiesand.notonly those
'l\ttributable directly to operation under the Bayh-Dole Act, it is submitted that because ofthe
overwhelming support of research and development in the university sector by government
fi!nding,for example being 60.2% ofall.funding in I995,·and the traditional co"mirtglingof
.funding. by the universities itislegitimate to conclude that the bulk ofpatenting and licensing
activity in the university sector is government-fund driven and falls within the ambit ofthe
Bayh-Dole Act.
In sum, several factors have contributed to the success ofthe Bayh"Dole Act and the.transfer of
technologyunderit.Theyare:
(l) 'The continuing support for basic research by the federaLgovernment,

(2)

the ownership ofthe inventions by the universities as opposed to.the government,

(3)

the inventor remains in the development picture, and
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(4).

the uniformity of handling intellectual property generated with federal support regardless
of the federal agency from which the support funds were obtained.

One important factor, which is often overlooked, is that the success was achieved without costto
Jhetax:payer. In ()ther words,no separate appropriation ofgovermnent funds was neede<ito
establish Or manage the effort. In fact; it has been estiinatedthat the econOlnic cbenefitsflowing
from the universities'licensing activities adds about $24.8 billion per year to the United States
economy.
Significantas that dollar amount is, it should not be overlooked that university inventions,
arising; as most ofthem do, .frombasic research, have led to many. products which have or
exhibit the cllpability ofsaving lives or of improving the lives, safety and health of the citizens of
the United States and around the world. In that context, their contributionto society is
immeasurable..
VIII. . The Heritage ofthe Bayh-Dole Act
The Bayh-Dole Act can be given credit for focusing congressional interest on intellectual
property-orientedJegislation. With that focus established, the years since havecseen many pieces
of such legislation introduced,. Some havebecorrie law, most have not. One piece oflegislation
which could be considered to have been almost directly spawned because of or as the result of
the Bayh-Dole Act is the FederalTechnology Transfer Act of 1986 (FTTA);Thatact was
introduced as an amendment to the Stevenson-Wydler Act of 1980 which act had been intended
to promote the utilization of technology generatedin governrnent laboratories,hutwas singularly
unsuccessful in accomplishing that goaL
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The EITA was largely a responseto the increasingly tough international competition facing the
United States and the prevalent complaint that "the lJSwinsNobel Prizes while other countries
walk offwith the market." The designers ofthe.EITA built the act under certain fundamental
principles:.
(I) .

The federalgovermnent will continue to underwrite the .cost ofmuch important basic
research in scientifically promising areas that takes place in the United States.

(2)

Transferring this research from the laboratory to the marketplace isprimarily.thejob of
the private. sector, with which the federal govermnent should notcompete,

(3)

Thefederal government canencourag~the privatesectortoundertakethis.byjudicious
irelianceon market-oriented incentives and protection of proprietary interests:

The principles enurneratedwere first tested through experience with the Bayh-Dole Act and the
FITA responded to the lessons leamed from that law, perhaps the most important ofwhich was
its. success in promoting university-industry cooperation;
The FITA is, clearly, a direct highlybeneficiallegacyoftheBayh-DoleAct,ashasbeen
lidditionallegislation designed to expand the use of the. results ofresearch carried out within
igoyernmentcowned government operated laboratories by expanding the licensing opportunities
for those laboratories.
IX.

Storm CloudsontheUTTHorizon?
A.

Singer et at v. The Regents of the University of California System

ThePlayers - The plaintiffs in this caSe were former University of California (UC) Professors
Jerome R. .singer and LawrenceE. Crooks; who joined UC in 1956 and J 976, respectively.
Singer and Cro()ks were.involved in the development of magnetic resonance imaging (MRl)
technology while associatedwithUC's RlidiologicalJmagingLaboratory(RlL),which was
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located at DC San Francisco. Each had executed UC's standard Patent Agreement, which;
among other things, required that they assign to DC any patentable technology developed while
working in DC facilities on DC time. In return, the Patent Agreement guaranteed them a portion
of royalties and fees received by PC when (and if)jt commercially exploited that technology.
Further, DC'sPatentPolicystipulated that inventors would receive 50% ofthe net royalties and
fees generated from the licensing of their patented inventions. The defendants (as represented by
the Regents ofthe University of Califomia) were the RIL and the PC Technology Transfer
Office (ITO) (collectively ','DC"), which were involved in the development and licensing
activities surrounding the patented MRI technology. UesMRI technology portfolio contained
over 100 patentswhich named more than 20 different inventors. Furthermore, the development
ofMRI technology at the RILwas spurred by research funding provided eXclusively(and
sequentially) by three companies: pfizer Medical, Systems, Inc. (Pfizer), Diasonics,Inc.
(Diasonics), and Toshiba America Medical Systems, Inc. (Toshiba). These three companies are
also the only three entities which received licenses to DC's patented MRI technology.

Background" Pfizer began funding the RIL in 1976. In exchange for being the exclusive source
of research funds on MRI, DC promised Pfizer that it would be first in line for the opportunity to
negotiate an exclusive license for any MRI technology developed by the RIL and later patented
by DC. DC eventually obtained patents on certain MRItechnology, and in 1 980;Pfizerobtained
an exclusive license to exploit thatteclulology. Although a royalty rate as high as 5% (later
reduced to 3.89%) may have been contemplatedbyUC and Pfizer, the final executed royalty rate
on the license was set at 0.56% of the net selling price of all licensed MRI inventions sold to
third parties. The preamble, i.e., the "whereas"clauses, ofthe Pfizer License Agreement
contained a reference to research funding, butthe substantive terms of the contract did not
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require>Pfizerto continue to fund. research in exchange for continuing rights to an exclusive
license. Nonetheless, Pfizer entered into. a separate research funding agreement with the RIL and
continued funding research until J 981, when it decided to exit the medical imaging market.
When Pfizer.left the MRI.industry,Diasonics assumed the Pfizer license via a new, albeit.
substantively identical; agreement with DC. In essence, Diasonics stepped into the shoes of
Pfizer as licensee. Like the Pfizer license, the new license did not require that Diasonicsfund
research;·. Diasonics.alsoentered into a separate research funding agreement with DC.
In 1983, Diasonicsmarketedits firstMRI product based on the RIL-developed patented
technology.. That year, in recognition that the MRI technology had become commercially
marketable, DCand Diasonics modified the License Agreement to provide for a "triggered"
,yariable royalty rate that ranged from a lowofO,56%to a high of 6%. It is important to note that
.the MRItechnology development "trigger" to raise the royalty rate above 056%wasnever
·l'lttaine~L

,The substantive sections of the modified <tgreement remained the same, however,. and

. contained no expressrequirement.of continued research funding. Diasonics continued to fund
MRI researchat.the RILuntil 1989, when Toshiba bought outDiasonics' MRI .divisionandtook
over as licensee.
When Toshiba purchased Diasonics'assets, Toshiba entered into y.etanother new license
agreementwi.thDC... This liI:;ense was substantially similar to the Diasonics and Pfizer
agreements, but did contain some variations.. The most significant variation was.that the Toshiba
agreement required Toshiba to fund research at .theRIL.Toshiba's separate research funding
agreement with DC, while mandated by the license agreement, was substantially identicaUo the
prior funding agreements between DC, Pfizer, and Diasonics.
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As a result of the combination ofresearch funding and royalties paid toue by Pfizer, Diasonics,
('

and Toshiba, UC received a gross sum of approximately $22 million. Ofthat, approximately $2
million was considered by UCto be "royalties;" while approximately $20 million was considered
by UC to.be"research funds." Singer and Crooks received $103,$43 and $23$,64&, resPectively,
of net royalties. Singer and Crooks argued that those combined revenues, i.e., royalties plus
research funds, represented a "package deal" that UC had obtained in consideration of its
commercial exploitation of the assigned patent rights. Singer and Crooks further asserted that
UC's failure to share all of the "financial proceeds" derived from this "package deal". constituted
a breach ofUC'.g Patent Agreement.

Initial Legal Salvo - The primary gravamen of Singer and Crooks' legalcomplailltagail1st UC
was thatthey believed UCshould have treated research funds provided by Pfizer, Diasonics,and
Toshiba as shared royalties rather than non-sharedresearch funds. In other words, it was Singer
and Crooks' position that they were entitled to share not only in the 0.56% patent liCense royalty,
but also in research grants collected by ue for scientificresearch.Ue firmly believed that
Pfizer and its successors-incinterest provided these research funds for the dedicated purpose of
conducting further scientific investigation into the (then) embryonic field ofMRltechnology.
As evidence, UC hadprovideddocumentatiol1 showing that these funds were spent byUCto pay
salaries of researchers and others pUrsuing the specific research goals selby Pfizer andUC, to
construct and maintain research facilities; and to offset related overhead expenses. It is
interesting to l10te that the research funds atissue covered nearly 18 years' worth of Professor
Crooks' salary.
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Singer and CrooksfiJed suit in the Superior Court of the State of California for the City and
County ofSan Francisco against UC for breach of contract; seeking monetary damages, a
declaration of their rights under the UCPatent Agreement, andli rescission oftheir assignment
ofpatentrightsto DC. Additionally, Singer and Crooks asserted that (I) DChadacontractual·
duty to sue alleged infringers of its patents; (2) UC had a contractual duty to maximize the
royalty niteitchargesits licensees; (3) UC had a contractual duty to require its licenseeStomark
their products with patent numbers to preserve claims for damages against third parties; (4) DC
wrongfully impounded gross royalty proceeds to pay thecostsoflitigation against Singer and
Crooks; and (5) UCwrongfully allocated the inventor's share of licensing royalties among
Singerandotherinventorsnamed on the licensed patents. All of Singer and Crooks' claims
rested upon the argumentthat UC's Patent Agreement incorporatedDC's'PatentPolicy,
iQcluding a 50% sharing of netlicensingroyaltiesprovision, and thereby created contractual
constraints onUC's subsequent patentlieensing and enforcement decisions.
Trial Court Jury Finds for PlaintiffS .- After a trial On the merits, the jury found that DC had

qreached its Patent AgreementIPatent Policy obligations to pay Singer and Crooks 50% of the
true amount of the royalties derived from the licensing of the patents at issue. The "true" amount
was detenIlined tobea percentage ofthe generated patent license royalties, as:wellas a portion .
of theresearch funds received by DC from Pfizer;Diasonics,and Toshiba. 'In total, $714,716
and $1,628,572 was awarded to Singerand Crooks, respectively, as damages;
Trial Court Judge Grants JNOV - In response to the trial jury's verdict, California Superior

CourtJudge James L. Warren granted UC a Judgment Notwithstanding the Verdict (JNOV).16Jn
a concise and well-reasoned opinion, Judge Warrenruledthat UC had no duty to share research
.funding as a royalty, no duty to dispense royalties toinventors if in defense of patent rights, no
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duty to negotiate royalties in accordance.withindividual inventor's demands, no duty to mark
patented inventions licensed to others, and no duty to pursue infringers of the inventions atissue.
Judge Warren also feltstrongly that substantial deference must be given to UC licensing and
patenienforcementdecjsions, In other words,)udge \Yarrenrepudiated each andevf:ry one ()f
the plaintiffs accusations.

CaliforniaCour( ofAppeal Reverses - Unfortunately for UC, the California State Court of
Appeal for the First Appellate District (Division Five) reversed Judge Warren's JNOy;17The
Court of Appeal ruledin an unpublished decision that thejury's verdict was supported by
substantial.evideuce and that, among other things, UChadbreachedits Patent Agreement with
Singer and Crooks by "renaming" royalties as research funds. The Court of Appeal felt that
there were at least three critical findings that supported its decision. They were the "whereas"
clause. in the patent license agreements which mentioned sponsored research, the 0.56% royalty
rate in the patent license agreements when acceptedin lieu of the 3.89% royalty rate (thatwas
never agreed upon); and the 6% royalty ratetrigger(that was never attained).
In sum, the Court of Appeal believed that ".under these circumstances, the jury could reasonably
detenninethat the 'research fees' .were, in fact, compensation for the use of the licensed
technology and, therefore, were royalties which UC was required to share equally with the
inventors." Obviously, the implication was that UC had granted all artificially low (shared)
royalty rate to Pfizer, Diasonics, and Toshiba as a quid pro quo to their providing significant
(non-shared) research funds.

Appeal to the California State Supreme Court -Following the reversal by the California State
Court of Appeal, an appeal was filed by the defendantsin the California State Supreme Court
which asked for a. review of the Court of Appeal' sdecision. In addition, amicus letters were sent
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from the American Council on Education, the Council on GovernmentalRelations, MIT, the
University of Southern Califomia,the University of Washington, and a numb.er of corporations
who sponsor research at Universities, including Toshiba, Qne ofthe licensees jp. thisca~e, All

amicus letters supported review. However, .on March J 8, J 998, the ClI1ifornia State SUPreme ...
Court decided not to hear the appeal, effectively making Singer et al. v, The Regents of the
University ofCalifonlla System legal precedent in the StateofCalifomia l8

Impact ofSinger on U1TActivities - It is prelllature to speculate on the impact that Singer will
have on Universitytechnolpgy transfer activities instates otherthanCaiifornia. However,Jears
abolilld that the financialintegrity ofUniversities will be jeopardized by their being Sllbjected to
inconsistent liabilities or, at the. Very least, that there will be areductipn in cOrporate"sPQnspred
research.. It is also likely that Universities will reviewand perh~psreyise their patent and/or
employment agreements andpolicies.toaddressanyfuture Singer ~ituations.Furthennore,open
(

rCOffill1unicatiop. between a University's TTO and other campus offices Illay bep.egatively
liffected. Finally, a University TTO Illayconsider becoming an ingependententity like WARF,
i.e., a 50I(c)(3) non"profit corporation, to more cOlllpletelyseparatethe patenting and licensing
function from the sponsored research function.

B.

NIH Guidelines for the Licensing of Biomedical Research Tools (or Cell Lines
andTIGRsand Bayh~I)ole,OhMy!)

Background -ConcelTls among scientists regarding the ever decre~ing access to ,criticalresearch
tools prompted the NIH to establish a "Working Group on Research Tools." The."specific .
charge" of the NIH.Working Group was to device solutions to the. problem of access to research
tools.o,l1 the part of the NIH-fundegscientists. 19 HoweVer, the re.commengation~QftheNIH
•Working Group, which. was.chairedby University of Michiganlaw professor Rebecca Eisenberg,
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wertt farbeyoIld this limited scope c the NIH Working Group recommended that NIH use it
formidable economic clout to significantly limit the enforcement of intellectual property rights
on research tools as a means for private financial gain. The NIH Working Group
recommendations were molded into a manifesto entitled "NIH Proposed Guid¢lines for
Recipients ofNIH Research Grants and Contracts on ObtaiIling and Disseminating Biomedical
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of exclusive or non-exclusive licenses. Additionally, the NIH would prohibit licenses that "reach
through" to base royalties or other renumeration to the licensor on product sales or other re~l,Ilts
derived from using the licensed tool.
Major pharmaceuticalcompanies and othercqmmercial users. of biomedical research. to(jIsW(jjlld
benefit most from the GuideliIles, which would apply to licenses to commercial firms liS wellliS
noncprofitand academic scientists.25 The imposition ofprofit-maxiInizing license fees; royalties,
or commercial.options on transfers ofNIH-funded research t.oolsto firms wowdbe contrary t(j
the Guidelines.• Hence, the Guidelines extend far beyond merely ensuring that NIH-funded
scientists have access to research tools previqusly invented with NIH funds - the NIH is arguably
trying to·useits influence to a.ddr.ess .the issue.ofwhetherpatents (jnre~earchtools shojlld.be·.
enforced. This Rrq~derpolicyobjectivedistorts the NIH's. core IIlission of providing publiq
.suppqrt.for biomedical research.

ImpactpnPrivate lnvestmentclfthereis no moneYt()be made. in licellsingNIHcfunded rese~ch
tools, then why would any third PartY invest in their development and commercial exploitation?
According to the Guidelines, commercial development is simply not required. The Guide.lines
state that").Itilization, commercialization and publicavaihlbility oftechnologies that are useful
primarily liS research tools rarely require patent protectiqn.,,26 The NIH's ration*beillg that
"further rese~ch,deYelopmentandpriyate investmellt are not neededt(j realizetheirusefujness
asresearclltoqIs.'>27 There are innumerable instances where such adaimwould not be
supportable.• PNA chip technology and automated gene seqlJenCers such as thoselJsed RyDr.
Craig Ventner at The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) are but two that come to mind.

UltraV!ri!sccAs dis.cussedmore fully above, theI;layh-Pole Actw~sbased on aCongressional
determmatioll that private ownership, motiyated by the prosPect of fin~cialgain, ultiIIlately
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would lead to more efficient cOll1lIlercialization and distribution of federally funded
technological innovations. In contravention ofthis ideal, the NIH concludes that the pursuit of
private gain is not appropriate for research tool inventions. The NIH's authority to partially
reverse the Bayh-DoleActfor a specific class of federally funded inventions is highly
questionableimd, it is submitted, only Congress has the ability legislate such anoutcorne.
The Guidelines also run counter to Congressional restrictions on the ability of funding agencies
(such as the NIH) to exercise "marchcin-rights" over federally funded inventions thathave
passed ihto private ownership.28 Under the Bayh-DoleAct, that power may be exercised only
after an agency has made certain case-specific findings. 29 Further, such findings cannot be made
in regulations or guidelines that apply to broad categories of inventions. Clearly, Congress
wanted to ensUre that federal agencies did not exercise control over the licensing ()ffederally
funded inventions to which title has been elected under the Bayh-DoleActby any means other
thllllthe exercise ofwarrllllted mareh-incrights. The Guidelines appear to violate this legislative
intent.

Conclusions -The future impact ofthe Guidelines on UTI licensing practices is uncertain.
However, it is clear that the Guidelines would not only prevent universities frOII1 gamering
significant revenue from patented research tools, but might also have an effect opposite to that
intended -kI1owingthat price restrictions might be placed on their non-academic sales,
companies might become evenIess willing to provide patented researchll1aterialsto academic
scientists. Such an outcome would be detrimental to academic biomedical research.

x.

Summary

The groWth oftechnologytrimsfer has tal&n place over the last 30 years in llIl envirorilIlentthat
slowly progressed from hostile to favorable. That progression was given major impetus by the
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passag~

of the Bayh-Dole Act in 1980. During this period, there has been a dramatic change in

the attitude of the U .8. Justice Department and the interpretation of the antitrust laws where
patents and anti"trust are no longer viewed as antitheticaL' There has been amove toward a
favorable statutory basis under which there ismuchgreaterA'reedom to operate.c, There has been
an active effort by various administrations to obtain ~quitable treatment for U.S. citizensin
foreign venues, both in trade and intellectual property pursuits. Numerous and far-reaching
changes in the patentlawsofthoseforeign venues have provided greater opportunities for
technology transfer to these venues, while extensive changes in the U.S. patent laws and
pracHceshavefurther expandedtheopportunities·to engage in technology transfer.. A
knowledgeable Court ofAppeals for the Federal Circuit has slain many of the mythical dragons
attached to intellectual property law to provide uniformity of interpretation ofthose laws and
before which ,pateriteescan expectequitable treatment. UTT has obtained the attention of
Congress and, particularly, the attention in that body to the university sector's perspective on
intellectualproperty law issues. ,The introduction and passage oflegislation favorable to the
universities and their technology transfer efforts has taken place. UTT has seen developed, not
only in the university sector, butin university-industry relationships and in the university"
industry-government relationship, a greater awareness of technology transfer and a growing
recognition ofthe possibilities which can be made available through creative technology transfer
efforts and a much greater sophistication in haridling those possibilities. Today, UTI licensing
professionals operate in a climate which recognizes the value of intellectual property and the
technology transfer function. Many in the UTI licensing field would like to think that much of
this has come about because the universities, as a source of fundamental discoveries and
inventions, have been the source of enlightenment for a recognition of the value of innovation.
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The emphasis at the dawn ofthe New MiIlennium, especially in our nation's capital, is "global
competitiveness;" Thatthe nniversitysector has made a tangible contribution to the
competitiveness ofthe United States in a global market through the technology transfer function
cllIDlotbedenied, The.seminal piece oflegislation which made thatcontribut!on possible was
the Bayh~DoIeAct, Without doubt,theobjectives30ofthe Acthas.been realized, Through
operation under that Act:
(1)

Small business, which is frequently the testbed for embryonic nniversity technologies,
has benefited to a very large extent;

(2)

thegovemment is comforted in knowing that taxpayer dollars,. which support the bulk of
basic research in the university sector, have lead to the development of products and the
use of processes that have advanced the quality oflife for its citizens:

(3)

industry can rely on a source of technology, data and information and a pipeline of
manpower which fulfills its needs andfeeds the production processes,

In sum, all sections ofsociety enjoy both the protection and benefits afforded under the BayhDole Act and its progeny.
In recent.years, there has been an increasing incidence of efforts to restrict or curtail the
technology transfer capabilities ofthe University sector under the Bayh"Dole Actthrough
govemmentagencyactions, agency programs and legislative activities and through agencyindustry consortiums, For eXalIlple, proposed NIH Guidelines regarding the licensing of
patentable/patented biomedical research tools would disenfranchise the universities; as well as
other non-manufacturing entities utilizing the patent system, from exercising the constitutionalbased right vested in the patentee to exclude others from practicing the invention patented.
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All licensing professionals understand that no matter howmuch money is spend on research and
development the fmdings are not going to benefit the public unless there are suitable incentives
to invest in commercialization. And because no one knowswhich ventuI:e will succeed, one
must strive for·a society and anenvironmentruledby,thefaiththattheguaranteeofreasonabk
profits from risk"taking wilLcallforth the endless stream ofinventions, enterprise and art
necessary to resolve society's problems.
We have already passed through an era where science was being made subservient .to politics. In
today: ste~hnologically intense atmosphere, where the maximum protection for intellectual
property is more than ever necessary to provide protectionJor the.heayy investment necessary to
te~hnologydevelopment,

the entire lkensing profession mustremain alert.

Even in the current favorable climate for university technology transfer as the heritage of the
. Bayh-Dole Act, views on the issues in the control of intellectual property, whether by
government or specialjnterests, can lend thems~lves to emotional molding. Qutspokenclaimsto
theguWdianship ofthe public interestor welfare is a ri~h field for~ultivatingpoliticalpower. In
the struggle to obtain the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act as well as on other pieces of proposed
legislation which impacted the university sector, the1.ll1iversities,collectively, spoke with aloud
and single voice,

Univer~ities

will likely continue to do so in all circ1JiIlstances which threaten.

the rights and opportunities which theyhllve earned over many years by dint ofpers~verance,
patieuceand IlWd work. In sum, technologiesJicensed from academia· have been instrumental in
spawning.entirenew industries, improving theproductivity,anpWffipetitivem:ss of companies;
and creating newcOffiPanieS anP jobs..}lence, by allmeasUI"es, .l)TT will bean important.part.of
technology-driven ecollomic prqsperity well into the ne)(t cenMy.

FRANKLIN PIERCE
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35 U.S.C.200

POlicy and objective.

It is the policy and objective ofthe Congress touse the patent systfm to promote the utilization
of inventions arising from federally supported research or development; to encourage maximum
participation of smaIl business finns in federally supported r~search and development efforts; to promote
collaboration between commercial conceflls and nonprofit organizations, including ~niversities; to
ensure that inventions made by nonprofit organizations and small business finns are used in a manner to
promote free competition and enterprise; to promote the commercialization and public availability of
inventions made in the United States by United States industry and labor; toensure that theGovemrnent
obtains sufficient rights in federally supported inventions to meetthe needs of the Government and
protect the public against nonuse or unreasonable use of inventions; and tQ minimize the costs of
administering policies in this area.

(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3019, "The Bayh-Dole Act")
35 U;S.C. 201 Definitions.
'As used in this chapter:
(a)
The tenn "Federal agency" means any executive agency as defined in section 105 of
Title 5, United States Code, and the military departments as defined by section 102 ofTitle 5, United
States Code.
(b)
The tenn "funding agreement" means any contract, grant, or cooperative agreement
e~tered into between any Federal agency, other than the Tennessee Valley Authority, and any contr~ctQr
for theperfonnance of experimental, developmental, or researchwork fundediu",hole or in part by
the Federal Government. Such tenn includes any assignment, substitution of parties, or subcontract of
any type entered into for the perfonnance of experimental, developmental, or research work unders
funding agreement as herein defined.
. (c)
The tenn "contractor" means any person, small business finn, ornonprofit organizaticm
that is a party to a funding agreement.

(d)
The term "invention" means any invention or discovery which is or may be
patentable or otherwise protectable under this title or any novel variety of plant which is or may he
protectable under the Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.c. 2321, et seq.).
(e)
The tenn "subject invention" means any invention of the contractor conceived or first
actually reduced to practice in the perfonnance of work under a funding agreement: Provided, That in
the case ofa variety of plant, the date of detennination (as defined in section 41(d) of the Plant Variety
Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 2401 (d» must also occur during the period ofcontractperfonnance.
(f)
The tenn "practical application" means to manufacture in the case of acolDposition or
product, to practice in the case of a process or method, or to operate in the case ofa machine ()r system;
and, in each case, under such conditions as to establish that the invention is being utilized and. that its
benefits are to the extent pennitted by law OJ GovelIllIIent JegulatioIls available to the pnblic on
reasonable tenns.
(g)
The tenn "made" when used in relation t() any invention means the conception or first
actual reduction to practice of such invention,
(h)
The tenn "small business finn" means a small business concern as defined at section 2 of
Public Law 85-536 (15 U.S.c. 632) and implementing regulations ofthe Administrator of the Small
Business Administration.
(i)
The term "nonprofit organization" means universities and other institutions of
higher education or an organization ofthe type described in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.c. 501(c» and exempt from taxation under section 501(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. 501(a» Or any nonprofit scientific or educational organization
qualified under a State nonprofit organization statute.
(Subsection(d)amendedNov.8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(1), 98 Stat. 3364.)
(Subsection (e) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(2), 98 Stat. 3364.)
(Subsection (i) added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3019.)
35 U.S.c. 202 Disposition of rights.
(a)
Each nonprofit organization or small business finn may, within a reasonable time after
disclosure as required by paragraph (c)(I) of this section, elect to retain title to any subject invention:
Provided, hOlfever, Thata funding agreement may provide otherwise (i) when the contractor is not
located in the United States or does not have a place of business located in the United States or is subject
to the control of a foreign government, (ii) in exceptional circumstances when it is detennined by the
agency that restriction or elimination of the right to retain title to any subject invention will better
promote the policy and objectives of this chapter, (iii) when it is detennined by a Government authority
which is authorized by statute or Executive order to conduct foreign intelligence or counterintelligence
activities that the restriction or elimination of the right to retain title to any subject invention is necessary
to protect the security of such activities, or (iv) when the funding agreement includes the operation of a
Government-owned, contractor-operated facility ofthe Department of Energy primarily dedicated to that
Department's !laval nuclear propulsion or weapons related programs and all funding agreement
limitations under this subparagraph on the contractor's right to elect title to a subject invention are
lilIlited to inventions occurring under the above two programs of the Department of Energy. Therights
ofthe. nonpr()fit organization or small business finn shall be subject to the provisions of paragrap~ (c) of
this section and the other provisions of this chapter.
(b)
(I)
The rights of the Government under subsection (a) shall not be exercised by a
Federal agency unless it first detennines that at least one of the conditions identified in clauses (i)
through (iii) of subsection (a) exists. Except in the case of subsection (a)(iii), the agency shall file with
the Secretary of Commerce, within thirty days after the award ofthe applicable funding agreement, a

copy of such detennination. In the case of a detennination under subsection (a)(ii), the statement shall
include an analysis justifYing the determination. In the case of determinations applicable to funding
agreements with small business firms, copies shall also be sent to the Chief Counsel for Advocacy ofthe
Small Business Administration. If the Secretary of Commerce believes that any individual determination
or pattern of detenninations is contrary to the policies and objectives ofthis chapter or otherwise not in
conformance with this chapter, the Secretary shall so advise the head of the agency concerned and the
Administratorofthe Office of Federal Procurement Policy, and recommend corrective actions.
{2}
Whenever the Administrator ofthe Office of Federai Procurement Policyhll.!\
determined that one or more Federal agencies are utilizing the authority of clause (i) or (ii) of subsection
(a) of this section in a manner that is contrary to the policies and objectives of this chapter the

(5)
The right of the Federal agency to require periodic reporting on the utilization or
efforts at obtaining utilization that are being made by the contractor or his licensees or assignees:
. Provided, That any such information, as well as any information on utilization or efforts at obtaining
utilization obtained as part of a proceeding under section 203 of this chapter shall be treated by the
Federal agency as commercial and financial information obtained from a person and privileged and
confidential and not subject to disclosure under section 552 of Title 5 of the United States Code.
(6)
An obligation on the part ofthe contractor, in the event a United States patent
application is filed by or on its behalf or by any assignee ofthe contractor, to include within the
specification of such application and any patent issuing thereon, a statement specifYing that the invention
was made with Government support and that the Government has certain rights in the invention.
n e case 0 a nonpro 1 orgamza IOn,
a pro i i ion up n e assign en 0
rights to a subject invention in the United States without the approval of the Federal agency, except
where such assignment is made to an organization which has as one of its primary functions the
. management of inventions (provided that such assignee shall be subject to the same provisions as the
contractor); (B) a requirement that the contractor share royalties with theinventor; (C) except with
respect to a funding agreement for the operation of a Government-owned-contractor-operated facility, a
requirement that the balance of any royalties or income earned by the contractor with respect to subject
inventions, after payment of expenses (including payments to inventors) incidental to the administration
of subject inventions, be utilized for the support of scientific research, or education; (D) a requirement
that, except where it proves infeasible after a reasonable inquiry, in the licensing of subject inventions
shall be given to small business firms; and (E) with respect to a funding agreement for the operation of a
Government-owned-contractor-operator facility, requirements (i) that after payment of patenting costs,
licensing costs, payments to inventors, and other expenses incidental to the administration of subject
inventions, 100 percent of the balance of any royalties or income earned and retained by the contractor
•during any fiscal year, up to an amount equal to ·five percent ofthe annual budget of the facility, shall be
used by the contractor for scientific research, development, and education consistent with the research
and development mission and objectives ofthe facility, including activities that increase the licensing
potential of other inventions of the facility provided that if said balance exceeds five percent of the
annual budget of the facility, that 75 percent of such excess shall be paid to the Treasury of the United
States and the remaining 25 percent shall be used for the same purposes as described above in this clause
(D); and (ii) that, to the extent it provides the most effective technology transfer, the licensing ofsubject
inventions shall be administered by contractor employees on location at the facility.
(8)
The requirements of sections 203 and 204 of this chapter.
(d)
If a contractor does not elect to retain title to a subject invention in cases subject to this
section, the Federal agency may consider and after consultation with the contractor grant requests for
retention of rights by the inventor subject to the provisions of this Act and regulations promulgated
hereunder.
(e)
in any case when a Federal employee is a co-inventor of any invention made under a
funding agreement with a nonprofit organization or small business firm, the Federal agency employing
such co -inventor is authorized to transfer or assign whatever rights it may acquire in the subject
invention from its employee to the contractor subject to the conditions set forth in this chapter.
(f)
(I)
No funding agreement with a small business firm or nonprofit organization shall
contain a provision allowing a Federal agency to require the licensing to third parties of inventions
owned by the contractor that are not subject inventions unless such provision has been approved by the
head of the agency and a written justification has been signed by the head of the agency. Any such
provision shall clearly state whether the licensing may be required in connection with the practice of a
subject invention, a specifically identified work object, or both. The head of the agency may not
delegate the authority to approve provisions or sign justifications required by this paragraph.

(2)
A Federal agency shall not require the licensing ofthird parties.under any such
provision unless the head of the agency detennines that the use of the invention by othersis necessary for
the practice of a subject invention or for the use of a work object Df the funding agreement and that such
action is necessary to achieve the practical application of the subject invention or work object. Any such
detennination shall be on the record after an opportunity for an agency hearing. Any action commenced
for judicialreview of such detennination shall be brought within sixty days after notification of such
detennination.
(Subsection(a) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98 c 602,sec.501(3), 98 Stat. 3364;)
(Subsection (b)(2) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(4), 98 Stat. 3365.)
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(Subsection (c)(4) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(5),98 Stat. 3365.)
(Subsection (c)(5) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public.Law 98-620, sec. 501(6), 98 Stat. 3365.)
(Subsection (c)(7) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec; SOl (7), (8), 98 Stat. 3366.)
(Subsection (f)(2) added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec.6(a), 94 Stat. 3020.)
(Subsection (b)(3) amended Dec. 10, 1991, Public Law 102-204, sec. 10, 105 Stat. 1641.)
35 U.S.C.203

March-in-rights.

(I)
With respect to any subject invention in which a small business finn or nonprofit
organization has acquired title under this chapter, the Federal agency under whose funding agreement the
. ,subject invention was made shall have the right; in accordance with such procedures as are provided in
regulations promulgated hereunder, to require the contractor; an assignee, or exclusive licensee of a
,.subject invention to grant a nonexclusive, partially exclusive, or exclusive license in any field ofuse toa
responsible applicant or applicants, upon tenns that are reasonable under the circumstances, and if the
contractor, assignee, or exclusive licensee refuses suchrequest, to grant such illicense itself, ifthe
"Federal agency detennines that such (a)
action is necessary because the contractor or assignee has not taken, or is not
'expected to take within a reasonable time, effective steps to achieve practical application of the subject
invention in such field of use;
(b)
action is necessary to alleviate health or safety needs which are not reasonably
satisfied by the contractor, assignee, or their licensees;
(c)
. action is necessary to meet requirements for public use specified by Federal
regulations and .such requirements are notreasonablysatisfied by the contractor, assignee, or licensees;
or
(d)
action is necessary because the agreement required by section 204 has not been
obtained or waived or because a licensee of the exclusive right to use or sell any subject invention in the
United States is in breach of its agreement obtained pursuant to section 204.
(2)
A detennination pursuant to this section or section 202(b)(4) shall not be subject to the
Contract Disputes Act (41 U.S.C. 601 et seq.). An administrative appeals procedure shall be established
by regulations promulgated in accordance with se.ction 206.. Additionally, any.contractor, inventor,
assignee, or exclusive licensee adversely affected by a detennination under this section may, at any time
within sixty days after the detennination is issued, file a petition in the United States Qlaims Court,
which shall have jurisdiction to detenninethe appeal on the record and toaffinn,reverse, remand .or
modify, as appropriate, the detennination ofthe Federal agency. In cases described in paragraphs (a) and
(c),the agency's detennination shall be held in abeyance pending the exhaustion of appeals or petitions
filed under the preceding sentence.

(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec.6(a), 94 Stat. 3022; amended Nov. 8, 1984,
Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(9),98 Stat. 3367.)
35 U.S.c. 204 Preference for United States industry.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, no small business firm or nonprofit
organization which receives title to any subject invention and no assignee of any such small business
firm or nonprofit organization shall grant to any person the exclusive right to use or sell any subject
invention in the United States unless such person agrees that any products embodying the subject
invention or produced through the use ofthe subject invention will be manufactured substantially in the
tlnited States. However, in individualcases,:'therequitemenl fOfsuch allagteeJuent maybe waived by
the Federal agency under whose funding agreement the invention \Vas made upon a showing by the small
business firm, nonprofit organization, or assignee that reasonable but unsuccessful efforts have been
made to grant licenses on similar terms to potential licensees that would be likely to manufacture
substantially in the United States or that under the circumstances domestic manufacture· is not
commercially feasible.
(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3023.)
35 U.S.C. 205 Confidentiality.
Federal agencies are authorized to withhold from disclosure to the public information disclosing
any invention in which the Federal Government owns or may own a right, title, or interest (including a·
nonexclusive license) for a reasonabJetime in order for a patent application to be filed.• Furthermore,
FederaJagencies shall not be required to reJeasecopies of any document which is part ofan application
for patentfiled with the United StatesPatentand Trademark Office or with any foreign patent office..
(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-5 I7; sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3023.)
35 U.S.c. 206 Uniform clauses and regulations.
The Secretary of Commerce may issue regulations which may be made applicable to Federal
agencies implementing the provisions of sections 202 through 204 of this chapter and shall establish
standard funding agreement provisionsrequired under this chapter. <The regulations and the standard
funding agreement shall be subject to public comment before their issuance.
(Amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(10), 98 Stat. 3367.)
35U.S.Ci 207
(a)

Domestic and foreign protection of federally owned inventions.

Each Federal agency is authorized to:

ovemment-owne mventlOns;
(2)
assist Federal agencies in seeking protection and maintaining inventions in
foreign countries, including the payment of fees and costs connected therewith; and
(3)
consult with and advise Federal agencies as to areas of science and technology
research and development with potential for commercial utilization.
(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec.6(a),94 Stat. 3023; amended Nov. 8, 1984,
PublicLaw98-620, sec. 501(11) 98 Stat. 3367.)
35 U.S.c. 208 Regulations governing Federallicensing.

c.

The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to promulgate regulations specifYing the terms and
conditions upon which any federally owned invention, other than inventions owned by the Tennessee
Valley Authority, may be licensed on a nonexclusive, partially exclusive, or exclusive basis.
(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a),94 Stat. 3024; amended Nov. 8, 1984,
PublicLaw 98-620, sec;SOI(12), 98 Stat. 3367.)
35 U.S;C.209 Restrictions on licensing of federally owned inventions.
(a)
No·Federal agency shall grant any license under a patent or patent application on a
federally owned invention unless the person requesting tbelicense has supplied the agency with a phm
for development and/or marketing of the invention, except that any such plan may be treated by the
Federal agency as commercial and financial information obtained from a person and privileged and
confidential and not subjectlodisclosure under section 552 of Title 5 of the United States Code:
(b)
A Federal agency shall normally grantthe right to use Or sell any federally owned
invention in the United States only toa licensee that agrees that any iJroducts embodying the invention or
produced through the use of the invention will be manufactured substantially in the United States.
(c)
(I)
Each Federal agency may grant exclusive or partially exclusive licenses in any
invention covered by a federally owned domestic patent or patent application only if, after public notice
and opportunity for filing written objections, it is determined that:
(A)
the interests of the Federal Government and the public will best be
served by the proposed license, in view of the applicant's intentions, plans, and ability to bring the
invention to practical application or otherwise promote the invention's utilization by the public;
(8)
the desired practical application has not been achieved, or is not likely
expeditiously to be achieved, under ally nonexclusive license which has been granted,orwhich may be
granted, on the invention;

(C)
exclusive or partially exclusive licensing is a reasonaple and necessary
incentive to call forth the investment of risk capital and expenditures to bring the invention to practical
application Or otherwise promote the invention's utilization by the puplic; and
(D)
the proposed terms and scope of exclusivity are notgreater than
reasonably necessary to provide the incentive for bringing the invention to practical application or
otherwise promote the invention's utilization by the public;
(2)
A Federal agency shall not grant such exclus.ive or partially exclusive license
under paragraph (l) llfthis subseCtion if it determines that the grant of such license will tend·
substantially to lessen competition or result in undue concentration in any section ofthe country in any
line of commerce to which the technology to be licensed relates, or to create or maintain other situations
inCffiIsistent with the anlib usllaws~

(Added Dec.J2, 1980, Public Law 9.6"517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3024.)

(

35 U.S,C. 210 Precedence of chapter.
(a)
This chapter shall take precedence over any other Act which would require a disposition
of rights in subject inventions of small business firms or nonprofit organizations contractors in a manner
that is inconsistent with this chapter, including but not necessarily limited to the following:
(I)
sectionIO(a)ofthe Act of June29, 1935,asad~edbytitle 1 of the Act of
August 14, 194(j(7.U.S.C. 427i(a);(j0 Stat. 1085);
(2)
section 205(a)ofthe Act ofAugust 14,1946 (7 U.S.c. I624(a);60 Stat. 1090);
(3)
section 501(c) ofthe Federal Mine Safety and Health Act ofl977 (30n.S.C.
951 (c); 83 Stat. 742);
(4)
section 106(c) ofthe National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 (15
U.S.C. 1395(c); 80 Stat.72I);
(5)
section 12 ofthe National Science Foundation Act of 1950 (42 U.S.C. 1871(a);

section 152 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42U.S.C. 2182;68 Stat; 943);
section 305 ofthe National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 (42 U.S.C.
section 6 of the Coal Research DevelopmentActof 1960 (30US.C. 666; 74
section 4 of the Helium Act Amendments of 1960 (50 U.S.C. 167b; 74 Stat.
(10) section 32 of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C. 2572; 75·
Stat.634);
(II) subsection (e) of section 302 ofthe Appalachian Regional Development Act of
1965 (40 U.S.c. App. 302(e); 79 Stat. 5);
(12) section 90fthe Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and DevelopmentAct of 1974
(42 U.S.C. 5901; 88 Stat. 1878);
(13) section 5(d) of the Consumer Product Safety Act (l5U:S.C.2054(d); 86 Stat.
1211);
(14) section 3 ofthe Act of April 5, 1944 (30U.S:C. 323; 58 Stat. 191);
(15) section 8001(c)(3) oftheSolid Waste DisposalAct (42 U.S.c. 698 I(c); 90 Stat:
2829);
(16) section 219 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C. 2179; 83 Stat. 806);
(17) section 427(b) of the Federal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1977 (30U:S.C.
937(b); 86 Stat. 155);
(18) section 306(d) ofthe Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1977 (30 U.S.c.
1226(d); 91 Stat. 455);
(19) section 21(d) of the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974 (15 U.S.c.
2218(d); 88 Stat. 1548);
(20) section 6(b) of the Solar Photovoltaic Energy Research Development and
Demonstration Act of 1978 (42 U.S.C. 5585(b); 92 Stat. 2516);
(21) section 12 ofthe Native Latex Commercialization and Economic Development Act
of 1978 (7 U.S.C. 1780); 92 Stat. 2533); and
(22) section 408 ofthe Water Resources and Development Act of 1978 (42 U.S.C. 7879;
92 Stat. 1360).
The Act creating this chapter shall be construed to take precedence over any future Act unless
that Act specifically cites this Act and provides that it shall take precedence over this Act.

(b)
Nothing in this chapter is intended to alter the effect ofthe laws cited in paragraph (a) of
this section or any other laws with respect to the disposition of rights in inventions made in the
perfonnance of funding agreements with persons other than nonprofitorganizations or small business
finns.
(c)
Nothing in this chapter is intended to Iimitthe authority of agencies to agree to the
disposition of rights in inventions made in the perfonnance of work under funding agreements with
persons other than nonprofit organizations or small business finns in.accordance with the Statement of
Government Patent Policy issued on February 18, 1983;agencyiegulatioris,oi otneriipplicable
regulations or to otherwise limit the authority of agencies to allow such persons to retain ownership of
inventions, except thatall funding agreements, including those with other than small business finns and

.

.

203 ofthis title. Any disposition of rights in inventions made in accordance with the Statement or
implementing regulations, including any disposition occurring before enactment of this section, are
hereby authorized.
(d)
Nothing in tbis chapter shall be construed to the require the disclosure ofintelligence
sourceS or methods or to otherwise affect the authority granted to the Director of Central Intelligence by
statute or Executive order for the protection of intelligence sources or methods.
(Subsection (c)amended Nov. 8,1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(13), 98 Stat. 3367.)
(Subsection (d) added Dec. 12,1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3026.)
35 U.S.C. 211 Relationship to antitrust laws.
Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to convey to any person immunity from civil or criminal
liability, or create any defenses to actions, under. any antitrust law.
(Added Dec.12, 1980, Public Law 96-517,sec.6(a), 94 Stat. 3027.)
35 U.S.C. 212 Disposition of rights in educational awards.
No scholarship, fellowship, training grant, or other funding agreement made by a Federal agency
primarily to an awardee for educational purposes will contain any provision giving the Federal agency
any rights to inventions made by the awardee.
(Added Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(14),98 Stat. 3368.)
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